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ear friends,
With great pleasure I present before you our Annual Report for the year 2019-2020.
The year was full of success & failures. Our focus has been on Inclusion which is the need of the hour.
There has been a paradigm shift towards empowering Children / Persons with Disabilities (C/PwDs).
We have successfully provided education, carried out community-based programs and the most
striking feature was getting Youths with Disabilities (YwDs) into gainful employment in the corporate.
It is really sad that even after 73 years of Independence the plight of C/PwDs has not changed and still
the barriers, stigma and taboos continue despite the enactment of Persons with Disabilities (PwD) Act
1995 and Rights to Persons with Disabilities (RPwD) Act 2016. We have changed the name from
handicapped to Divyangjan on which we see controversy in the disability sector. We speak about the
word empowerment which perhaps is lagging behind.
I, personally feel that proactive measures have to be implemented so that PwDs are mainstreamed and
can become contributors to Indian Economy. Change in words and using jargons cannot in anyway
bring change in the quality of lives of PwDs. A massive campaign should be carried out in order to
achieve this goal. It is the responsibility of the policy makers, other stakeholders including parents and
community to make PwDs educated and PwDs themselves should come forward to raise their voices.
It was a great opportunity to meet Mrs. Sanyukta Bhatia Ji, Honorable Mayor, Lucknow, who
congratulated everyone for the work. She also appreciated our work for the PwDs since last 23 years.
She gave examples of ‘andhe ki chowki' and ‘langada fatak’ which were renamed as they were
derogatory names for PwDs. She assured that if any changes related development is required, the
Municipal Corporation and the government are always with us. I also attended different national level
conferences during the year and presented papers which have been mentioned later in the report.
It is the time when I extend my sincere thanks to State Govt., all stakeholders and corporate houses
specially HCL Foundation for supporting us. I would also like to sincerely thank all our donors and
sponsors, our board members and all our dedicated staff and volunteers without whom SPARC-India
would not exist, the way this is and we expect as this would be. I look forward to working with you all in
the future, continuing our mission in building the capacity of marginalized, especially PwDs to make
the society an inclusive one.
It is a great joy to see the smiling face of the special kids especially in our Jyoti Kiran School (JKS). When
the parents narrate the improvement in the life of these children their eyes are filled with tears of joy.

Dr. Amitabh Mehrotra
Founder Secretary cum Director
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ABOUT SPARC-India
SPARC-India, established in 1996 stresses on community based rehabilitation (CBR) along with
development initiatives for children with disabilities (CwDs) and persons with disabilities (PwDs) in
urban as well as rural regions. SPARC-India is a registered society under the Registrar Chit Funds and
Society registration Act 1860 under registration no. 597 (1996).
The thrust of our programs is on education, health, skill development, livelihood generation, medical
rehabilitation, formation of self-help groups (SHGs) of PwDs / their families and to establish linkages
with government schemes through advocacy of rights and entitlements. SPARC-India established Jyoti
Kiran School (JKS) for the children suffering from cerebral palsy in 2003. SPARC-India formed Advocacy
groups in 2007 and established Uttar Pradesh Viklang Manch (UPVM) in 2009. A local trust helped in
initiating a vocational training and placement cell for youths with disabilities (YwDs) in 2010. The
Vocational Unit trains women with disabilities (WwDs) and marginalized women. Today SPARC-India is
in the process of developing 12 government primary schools into inclusive schools. So far, SPARC-India
has an outreach in 30 districts of Uttar Pradesh (UP) through its PACS Program which was supported by
DFID, UK.

SPARC-India
VISION
To empower the marginalized, especially
the disabled by creating equal
opportunities to pave the way for an
inclusive society

MISSION
To create a barrier free environment for
marginalized, especially the disabled where
they can realize their rights and live with
dignity.
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SPARC-INDIA
(Current Programs)
KIRAN
1 JYOTI
SCHOOL (JKS)
JKS runing since 2003,
caters to the needs of
CwDs like education,
therapeutic
interventions,
counseling etc and
mainstreams them in
regular schools.

2 INCLUSIVE
3
EDUCATION (IE) IN 3
DISTRICTS OF UP

SPARC-India has started
its Inclusive Education
Program in Lucknow,
Barabanki and Sitapur to
ensure that the RTE Act
2011 (revised) is
implemented in UP in
partnership with the State.

PROGRAM
5 CBR
4 VOCATIONAL
(RURAL AND
TRAINING CENTER
URBAN)

SPARC-India has been
running a vocational
training centre since 2010
which essentially
addresses the professional
and employment
potentials of WwDs and
supports their self
employment initiatives.

SPARC-India has been
sensitizating the
community towards PwDs
and their
rights/entitlement
through its CBR program
under the ambit of UPVM.
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SKILL
DEVELOPMENT
AND PLACEMENT
PROGRAM
Skill development and
placement program
ensures that YwDs have
better skills and
livelihood options and
job security.

6

SPONSORSHIP
PROGRAM
SPARC-India
representatives visit the
homes of CwDs through
its sponsorship
programs to strengthen
their activities of daily
living and mainstream
them in regular school.

SPARC-India’s ACCOLADES
In this journey of two decades SPARC-India has been bestowed with 17 awards at
Local, State and National levels.

State Award 2001

VRC Award 2008

Sahara Welfare Award 2003

J.B. Charitable Awards 2005

Super Idol Award 2010

Meeting with President of India
at Rastrapati Bhawan,
New Delhi

Felicitated by BJP for Exemplary
work for Empowerment of PwDs 2017

Teacher Warriors Award 2017

SPARC India,
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Excellence in Activism
Award 2014

Lucknow NGO's Leadership
Award 2017

Certificate of Achievement
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Rajiv Gandhi Award 2006

SUCCESS
STORIES

RAJ SINGH

SNEHA
CHAUDHARY

MANEESHA
GUPTA

Success stories are not created in a day. Our patient and relentless efforts
along with "never-to-give-up" attitude of C/PwDs have paid back in form
of success stories which are not only our pride but also serve as
inspiration for us to work with more diligence and commitment. Our
efforts were often aided by various helps which were in most cases
generated from local resources.

JYOTI KIRAN SCHOOL (JKS)
RAJ SINGH
Raj Singh is a 14 year old son of a safai karmchari. His elder brother is a student of class
th
10 . He lives in a joint family and loves to spend time with his mother. He is studying in
Jyoti Kiran School. He has 90% Mental Retardation. Initially he couldn’t sit at one place
for a long time and couldn’t tell when he had to use washroom. He had a habit of
snatching things from other students. He was unable to walk and talk properly. The
teachers made proper interventions for him to stay in class and involved him in coloring
and music. More focus was laid on oral education / conversation. He was also given
speech therapy. A proper goal was set to help him in his individual works. Therapy goals
included, reducing safety risks like appropriate and relevant life skills, interventions
based on his specific needs with a primary goal of developing his potential to the fullest.
He has shown incredible progress. He now knows A to Z, 1 to10, name of the colors and
his parents' name.
SPARC-India Jyoti Kiran School believes that … These Children are a source of inspiration
for us that keep us working hard and moving forward amongst all odds.

SNEHA CHAUDHARY
Sneha Chaudhary is a 13 year old girl studying in Jyoti Kiran School. She has 90% Mental
Retardation. Her father is a farmer and her mother is a house wife. She is third among the
four siblings. When she took admission in Jyoti Kiran School, she always used to speak to
herself. She was unable to stand and walk. She was in the habit of shouting, snatching and
beating everyone who tried to come near to her. Special educators of Jyoti Kiran School
decided to apply different strategies to develop her skills like using color–coded
textbooks (green equals start, red equals stop), reading aloud in front of her to enhance
her listening skills and confidence. She has shown great improvement. After 6 months,
the outcome of the efforts started showing. She is now adjusted and has started sitting
quietly at one place, holding pencil and taking interest in coloring. Her parents have
happily shared that she has started performing the routine activities of life quite
smoothly. The greatest achievement for the school was when she showed her confidence
in stepping down stairs on her own. Now she insists her parents to send her to the school
daily.
Jyoti Kiran School believes in the saying: “Sometimes real superheroes live in the hearts
of small children fighting big battles”

LIVELIHOOD RESOURCE CENTRE (LRC)
MANEESHA GUPTA
Maneesha is a 20 year old girl. She belongs to District Lakhimpur Kheri. She has 45%
PPRP in her right lower limb. She has completed Intermediate and is pursuing
Graduation from Chhatrapati Shahu Ji Maharaj University, Kanpur. She loves to dance.
Her parents died when she was a child. She has seen her brother struggle as a parent in
order to raise her. She eagerly wants to get employed in order to support her family
financially. She came to know about SPARC-India’s three month residential training
program through SRLM and attended the mobilization meeting conducted in Nighasan
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Block by SPARC-India under the UPSRLM initiative and joined the program. She was very
happy, hardworking and a curious girl. She was very interested in learning computers.
After completing the training she was selected in Amartech Convergence India (Private)
Limited, Lucknow and Aegis Ltd. as a Customer Care Executive. She is happy with her new
job.
“I am very happy to receive the training at SPARC-India. I have learnt Computers and I am
very happy that I was selected for the job. Now my journey to support my family has
started.” says Maneesha Gupta

KAJAL

INCLUSIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM (IE)
KAJAL
Kajal is 12 years old and lives in village Ghughter of Nindoora Block of Barabanki District.
Her father is a farmer and her mother is a housewife. She has one elder brother, two elder
sisters and a younger brother. Kajal is having Hearing Impairment. The financial
condition of the family is not good and basically depends on farming and a small shop in
house itself. After continuous efforts of Class teacher, Special Educator and District
Coordinator-Barabanki, IE Program, SPARC-India, she started learning sign language
and started communicating. Due to our interventions she was provided Hearing Aid by
the camp organized by the government hospital. She can now hear properly and because
of hearing she tries to speak. Now she likes to take initiatives and has emerged as one of
the sincere students of Upper Primary School Ghughter. Her parents are very happy
because previously they had lost all hope and were always worried for her. Now after
seeing her growth they are happy and hopeful that she would have a better future.

NEERAJ
GAUTAM

COMMUNITY BASED REHABILITATION PROGRAM
NEERAJ GAUTAM
Neeraj Gautam, is a 22 year old Cerebral Palsied with Speech Impairment boy. His father
is a labour and his mother is a housewife. The family’s economic condition is poor. He has
one younger sister and one younger brother. At the time of birth his weight was very less
and he suffered from jaundice till age 5 which led to delay in motor and language
development.
JVS-LF approved the request from the mediator and began supporting him since the age
of 6. He underwent orthopedic checkup as per the guidelines. With regular
physiotherapy and aids and appliances provided under the project he began to walk . He
finds difficulties in doing his daily routine work and sometimes he is dependent on us viz
he is unable to climb stairs, carry a water bucket. Through our intervention he was
admitted in school where he could get all the facilities like education, physiotherapy,
speech therapy and other activities to improve Activities of Daily Living. The therapists
emphasized on doing additional therapy at home with the help of his parents.
Presently, he is a student of Vocational class of Jyoti Kiran School. Here he is able to get
education, physiotherapy, speech therapy and involves in other activities like painting
which is useful for his weakness of upper and lower extremity. Recently, with efforts of
our staff he opened his own shop in the school premises. This will enhance his skills like
money concept, logical reasoning, confidence etc. He daily sits at his shop during lunch
time and earns money. He is very happy that he has become self independent.

SPARC India,
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SPARC INDIA’S ACHIEVEMENTS
APRIL 2019 - MARCH 2020

SPARC-India’s Jyoti Kiran School held their Annual Day Celebration 2019 on 1st June 2019 at Sangeet
Natya Academy, Gomti Nagar, Lucknow. The Chief Guest at this event was Honorable Mrs. Sanyukta
Bhatia (Mayor, Lucknow). The Special Guest of Honor was Mr. Rishi Kumar (AVP and Center Head,
HCL). The other Guests of Honor present at the program were Mr. Suresh Kaul (President, Sarthak
Manav Kushthashram, Jaipur), Prof. Dr. Geeta Gandhi Kingdon (President and CEO, City Montessori
School) and Dr. Ramesh Pandey (Director CRC for PwDs, Gorakhpur, Government of India). Dignitaries
from government and corporate were also present at the event. The cultural program consisted of a
Theme Play titled “Hum mein hai rashtra.” The concept, music director, writer and Director of the play
was Mr. Amit Dixit (Satya Samarpan). It was enacted by the students of JKS and students from the
community. All the people present in the audience were mesmerized by the performance of the
children.
SPARC-India organized an Assessment Camp for
Persons with Disabilities and Capacity Building
Program in collaboration with Composite Regional
Centre for Skill Development, Rehabilitation and
Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (CRC),
th
Gorakhpur in their premises on 30 April 2019.
Many officials from CRC, Gorakhpur were present
for assessing the students.

An Orthotic and Prosthetic Distribution Camp was
th
organized on 16 July 2019. All the staff members of
Jyoti Kiran School participated in the camp. 12
beneficiaries from Lucknow and surrounding areas
attended the distribution camp and received
appliances. The aim of the camp was to provide
education and vocational training to the speciallyabled to develop their potential to the fullest so that
they can be self-reliant and independent.
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Jyoti Kiran School, SPARC-India organized an
Assessment Camp for Persons with Disabilities cum
Capacity Building Program in collaboration with
Composite Regional Centre for Skill Development,
Rehabilitation and Empowerment of Persons with
Disabilities (CRC), Gorakhpur in their premises on
th
9 August 2019. The main objective of this
Assessment was to provide the implementers an
insight into various aspects of life of a Person with
Disability.
SPARC-India’s Jyoti Kiran School’s students with
disabilities and trainees of Skill Development and
Placement Program were taken for a joyride on
th
Lucknow Metro Rail on 5 December 2019 on the
occasion of World Disability Week which was
organized by Lucknow Metro Rail Corporation. The
aim of the trip was to raise awareness about the
modern transit facility and encourage students to
use the service for their commute.
Sewing Machines and Certificate Distribution
Ceremony for women with disabilities (WwDs) and
marginalized women of the Vocational Training
th
Program was held on 24 January 2020 at SPARCIndia. The Chief Guest of the function was Mr. Uma
Shankar Singh (President, SPARC-India) and his wife
Ms. Vidya Singh. The Honorable Chief Guest
distributed the sewing machines (hand-driven or
foot-driven) to 25 WwDs and marginalized women
that had successfully completed the training.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT AND PLACEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM
DURING APRIL 2019 - MARCH 2020
Two batches of 3 month residential Skill
Development and Placement Program were held
from 1st April 2019 – 30th June 2019 and 9th Dec 2019
th
- 8 March 2020. The program provided training on
life skills, communication skills, basic computer and
personality development along with the basics of
trade viz Retail / BPO / Data Entry Operator. 27 and
14 Youths with Disabilities (YwDs) respectively
completed the training in the 2 batches. After
completion of the training the trainees were placed
in different corporate jobs.

SPARC India,
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SOME OTHER ACTIVITIES
APRIL 2019 - MARCH 2020
n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

Autism Awareness Day was celebrated on 2nd April 2019 at Jyoti Kiran School (JKS). The main aim of
the activity was to create awareness about autism, its causes, its symptoms and measures among the
students.
A volunteer engagement program by HCL Employees was held on 25th May 2019 at LRC. Ice Breaker
Session, various fun activities and meditation were conducted for the trainees. Trainees enjoyed the
session as some of them were doing it for the first time.
Jyoti Kiran School participated in Deepawali Exhibition in October 2019 at City Montessori School,
Shalimar Tower and HCL Lawn, Sultanpur Road, Lucknow.
Children’s picnic of Jyoti Kiran School, SPARC-India was organized on 14th November 2019 at
Janeshwar Mishra Park. Lucknow. Around 42 children, 15 staff members and 10 support staff went
for picnic. All the students were too excited and happy.
SPARC-India organized a Workshop on Minor Maintenance of Aids and Appliances which was
facilitated by Composite Regional Centre (CRC), Lucknow on 16th November 2019. All the staff of JKS
participated in the workshop. The main objective of this workshop was to make the participants
aware of how to take care of Orthosis and Prosthesis aids.
SCERT, Nishatganj, Lucknow organized a Workshop on the Development of Curriculum from 20th
November to 22nd November 2019 in which staff members of JKS participated and contributed
towards the body of knowledge.
“Anand Utsav - a festival of joy” a dance competition was organized at Gandhi Bhavan on 29th
November 2019. It was a unique platform for children to bring awareness about the talents of
Individuals with Intellectual Disabilities which was organized by PYSSUM. JKS students presented a
group dance on the song “Prem se humko Jeene do”.
The trainees of the Skill Development and Placement Program visited Prosthetic Department, Limb
Center, Department of Rehabilitation and Physical Medicine of KGMU on 4th January 2020. Three
trainees, who were suffering from polio, were tested and their knee aids were made and delivered
after customization.
Students of Jyoti Kiran School participated in CMS School Fete on 11th January 2020 at Sector ‘O’,
Aliganj Branch, Lucknow. The students presented a group dance on the song-"Prem se humko jeene
do”. Every one appreciated the outstanding group dance performance by our students and the work
done by SPARC-India in the field of disability.
One day training was held on 3rd February 2020 at Composite Regional Center (CRC) Lucknow. Two
staff members of JKS participated in the event which was held with the objective to prepare teachers
and parents about the methods and techniques of teaching Deaf & Hard of Hearing children.

Autism Awareness Day

Anand Utsav 2019
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WORKSHOPS / MEETINGS / TRAININGS
APRIL 2019 - MARCH 2020
S.No.

Date

Workshop / Meeting / Training

Venue

Organized By*

30th May
2019

Shiksha Bhawan,
Kaiserbagh,
Lucknow

SPARC-India

1

Cap acity Building of Resource Teachers
Objective: To focus on changing strategy and goal of
education in context of RTE Act 2009 and RPwD Act
2016 according to UN Sustainable Development Goal.

05th July
2019

Sitapur

2

Refresher Training Of School Management On RTE
And Inclusive School Set Up
Objective: To strengthen the participation of SMCs in
developing inclusive cultures.

Holy Cross
Welfare Trust
and SPARC-India

Kaiserbagh,
Lucknow office.

SPARC-India

3

Meeting with District Divyang Kalyan Adhikaari, Lucknow 09th
Objective: To update Divyang Kalyan Adhikaari about the September
IE project progress and share issues of DPO and CwDs
2019
regarding equipment’s, wheel chair and surgery of
C/PwDs identified during IE program interventions.

4

National level Consultation
Objective: To discuss the first draft of the Inclusive
Education Manual which has been rolled out and
shared for review of major stakeholders.

1st August
2019

National
SPARC-India &
Association for
Logic Box
Blind, New Delhi. Communications,
New Delhi

Meeting with State Project Director, Samaveshi
Shiksha and Director, Basic Education Govt of UP
Objective: To share the Annual Report of Inclusive
Education project

26th
November
2019

Nishatganj,
Lucknow

One day workshop with Regular Govt. Teachers on IE
and Consultation for Manual Development
Objective: To get suggestions and feedback from the
regular government teachers on the first draft of
Inclusive Education Manual.

29th
November
2019

DIET, Sabhagar,
Lucknow

Meeting with MP of BKT Lucknow
Objective: Discussion regarding IE program and how
local political leaders could help such programs.

7th January
2020

Barabanki

SPARC-India

Meeting with State Project Director, Samaveshi
Shiksha, UP Govt. of India
Objective: Discuss inclusive education program and
further collaborations

14th January
2020

Nishatganj,
Lucknow

SPARC-India

Meeting with State Project Director, Samaveshi Shiksha,
UP Govt. of India
Objective: Discuss inclusive education program and
request to grant permission and sign a MoU with
government to work for one more year after this
project and spread inclusive education in UP.

19th
February
2020

Nishatganj,
Lucknow

SPARC-India

5

6

7

8

9

*All the meetings were supported by Jan Vikas Samiti (JVS), Varanasi
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SPARC-India

SPARC-India, Jan
Vikas Samiti,
Varanasi & Logic Box
Communications,
New Delhi.

Various Right to Education (RTE) Act 2009, Right to Persons with Disabilities (RPwD) Act 2016 and
Inclusive Education (IE) training programs were organized in the identified Primary Schools by SPARCIndia (Barabanki, Lucknow) and project partner Holy Cross Welfare Trust (Sitapur) in the presence of
SMCs, PRIs, teachers, peer groups, parents, community and other stakeholders with the aim to sensitize
and train the stakeholders so that they can support Inclusive Education at all levels viz. family, school
and community.

A FEW MEETINGS OVER THE YEAR
n

n

n

n

n

n

n

Dr. Amitabh Mehrotra along with Mr.
Suresh Kaul (President Sarthak Manav
Kushthashram, Jaipur) met Honorable
st
Shri. Ram Naik, (Governor of UP) on 31
th
May 2019 and on 18 June 2019 along
with Mr. Uma Shankar Singh (President,
SPARC-India), Mr. Vineet Singh (Project
Coordinator, HCL Foundation) to discus
the issues that SPARC-India is currently
facing in running the programs.
Dr. Amitabh Mehrotra attended the State
Advisory Board meeting for PwDs on 11th
September 2019 in which he oriented the
members about the concept of Samaveshi
Shiksha (Inclusive Education), its
importance and how it contributes to the
growth of CwDs.
Dr. Amitabh Mehrotra along with Board
nd
Members of SPARC-India met Honorable Shri. Yogi Adityanath Singh, (Chief Minister of UP) on 2
rd
July 2019 and again on 23 December 2019 to discuss issues faced by SPARC-India since last 23
years.
Dr. Amitabh Mehrotra met Honorable Shri Rajnath Singh (Defense Minister, GoI) on 2nd August 2019
and discussed the issues faced by SPARC-India so that he could garner support and contribute to our
organization.
Dr. Amitabh Mehrotra attended Local Level Committee, National Trust Meeting on 2nd November
2019, to discuss issues in providing guardianship to children / adults having disabilities (Autism,
Cerebral Palsy, Mental Retardation and Multiple Disabilities) under National Trust Act.
Dr. Amitabh Mehrotra met Honorable Shri. Sanjay Seth (MP, Rajya Sabha) on 1st January 2020 to
discuss various issues faced by SPARC-India and to garner support. He also thanked him for all the
support they have provided to our organization.
During the year Dr. Amitabh Mehrotra met Prof. Rana Krishna Pal Singh (Vice Chancellor, DSMNRU),
Shri Kaushal Raj Sharma, IAS (DM, Lucknow), Ms. Radha Chauhan, IAS (Principal Secretary
Vocational Education Skill Development Technical Education Dept, UP), Mr. Kunal Silku, IAS
(Mission Director Uttar Pradesh Skill Development Mission, UPSDM), Ms. Ritu Dubey (CEO, IIM,
Lucknow) and Mr. Ashok Bajpayee (MP, Rajya Sabha; Sachetak Sansadiya Dal, RSBJP) to garner
support to provide an accessible building for running the Skill Development and Placement
Program and support other programs of SPARC-India.
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PRESENTATIONS DURING APRIL 2019 - MARCH 2020
n

n

n

n

n

n

n

A one day workshop on “Preparing your NGO for CSR and working with government” was organized
th
on 27 April 2019 at Myriad Banquets and Accommodation, Lucknow. The workshop was organized
by SP Jain Institute of Management & Research (SPJIMR), Mumbai. Dr. Amitabh Mehrotra and
SPARC-India officials attended the workshop.
th
Dr. Amitabh Mehrotra was invited as a speaker on 4 July 2019 to a State Level Seminar of RCI held at
Jyoti Institute of Medical & Rehabilitation Sciences (JIMARS), Allahabad (UP). He spoke on the topic
"How Physical Education, Games, Sports & Physical Recreation Activities help Specially Challenged
Children with developmental disabilities with special emphasis on MR, CP children".
Dr. Amitabh Mehrotra co-chaired a session at Dr. Shakuntala Mishra National Rehabilitation
th
University (DSMNRU) on 16 November 2019 in the Third Annual Conference of Association of
Socio-Economic Development Studies on Globalization, Growth and Sustainability organized by
Department of Economics on the topic ‘Decent Living of Persons with Disabilities’.
FM 99.8 Channel of Babu Banarasi Das University invited Dr. Amitabh Mehrotra on 27th November
2019 for an interview under their special program in which he discussed about Cerebral Palsy, its
symptoms, causes, treatment and about his journey. The interview was broadcasted on 12th
December 2019.
An interview of Dr. Amitabh Mehrotra was broadcasted on Akashvani Lucknow Primary Channel
medium wave 747 kHz in Sankalp Program on 15th December 2019 at 4 pm. In this interview he
shared his life’s journey and SPARC-India’s achievements, which included the ups and downs that
were faced by him during this journey.
Dr. Amitabh Mehrotra took a session at Sehbhagi Sikshan Kendra on 26th December 2019 in order to
sensitize 18 IAS Trainees towards disability. He gave a presentation on “Understanding disability
and their Inclusion”. SPARC-India, HCL Foundation and AALI Foundation were part of this
sensitization program.
Dr. Amitabh Mehrotra visited Sarthak Manav Kushtashram and its various units on 29th - 30th January
2020. Anti leprosy day was celebrated on 29th January 2020 in the Sarthak Manav Kushtashram
(SMK). Mr. Suresh Kaul (President, SMK) gave information about the work of SMK. On 30th January
2020 they visited the tailoring center and training units of leprosy cured inmates. Dr. Mehrotra
asked the trainees to use the learning to create a better future for themselves.

Sensitization of IAS Trainees

Workshop on CSR

SPARC
SP
SPAR
C India,
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Table 2

QUANTITATIVE PARAMETERS AT A GLANCE
ACHIEVEMENTS

2019-2020

Total workshops held (viz. inclusive education, Child Protection, Domestic Violence Act, RTE
Act, PwDs Act, School Sensitization Program etc)
Total Training Programs for teachers / Trainers (Capacity Building, Leadership, TLM)
Total CwDs included with formal schooling system (Regular schools)

62
16
20

Total PwDs benefitted through social security schemes and basic entitlement (viz. Bus
Pass, Rail Pass, Smart Card, Pension, Nirmaya scheme etc.)

33

Total PwDs linked to livelihood options (loan / micro finance support through
NHFDC and other support like sewing machine to women)

45

Total CwDs benefitted through assistive devices like wheel chair, tricycles, crutches, blind sticks,
hearing aids corrective surgeries etc.
Total PwDs benefitted through assistive devices like wheel chair, tricycles, crutches,
blind sticks, hearing aids corrective surgeries etc.
Formation of Disabled People Organization (DPOs)
Strengthening Meetings of DPOs
Strengthening Meetings of SHGs

17
45
06
17
15
25

Strengthening Meetings of Bal groups
Capacity building of CSOs / NGOs of different districts of Uttar Pradesh in the
context of disability and their basic entitlement
Total No. of Youth with Disabilities including women who received vocational and
livelihood based training

03
41

Table 3

ASSETS & LIABILITIES IN LAST THREE FINANCIAL YEARS *
ASSETS
Fixed Assets
Current Assets and Loan
SUB TOTAL

2017-2018
50.46
42.70
93.16

2018-2019
52.58
28.88
81.47

2019-2020

LIABILITIES
Capital Fund
Current Liabilities
Unutilized Grant
SUB TOTAL

2017-2018
56.16
7.76
29.24
93.16

2018-2019
68.43
13.04
Nil
81.47

2019-2020

52.80
40.49
93.29

53.54
17.14
22.61
93.29

Table 4

INCOME & EXPENDITURE ACCOUNTS IN LAST THREE FINANCIAL YEARS*
INCOME
Grants
Interest from Banks
Institution fees and Contribution
SUB TOTAL

2017-2018
111.73
1.7 3
8.9 8
122.44

2018-2019
95.53
1.68
9.09
106.30

2019-2020

EXPENDITURE
Program Expenditure
Administrative Expenditure
Surplus / Deficit
SUB TOTAL

2017-2018
106.25
10.5 0
5.69
122.44

2018-2019
95.52
31.95
-21.17
106.30

2019-2020
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123.66
0.78
14.82
139.26

124.65
3.83
10.78
139.26

OUR SUPPORT SYSTEM
OUR VALUABLE ALLIANCES
n City Montessori School (CMS)
n Shalimar Corp. Ltd.
n Tata Consultancy Services (TCS)
n Rural Electrification Corporation
(REC), Zonal Office
n National Thermal Power Corporation
(NTPC)
n Dr. Shakuntala Mishra National
Rehabilitation University
n GAIL India
n Divyangjan Sashaktikaran Vibhag, UP
Govt.
n Indian Industries Association
n Confederation of Indian Tiny and
Village Industries (CITVI)
n ELDECO Builders
n Jakson Ltd.
n Tata Institute of Social Sciences (TISS),
Mumbai
n Vocational Rehabilitation Centre For
Handicapped, Kanpur
n Amity University, Lucknow
OUR ESTEEMED DONORS
n Shalimar Corp Limited
n Indian Pesticides Limited
n City Montessori School
n Sita Ram Jindal Foundation

OUR FUNDING PARTNERS
n Action Aid
n CBR Forum
n Stichting Kinderpostzegels Netherlands
(SKN)
n Stichting Liliane Fonds (SLF) Netherlands
n UNICEF
n CRY
n PACS (Poorest Area Civil Society), DFID UK
n CORDAID
n Sir Ratan Tata Trust
n Sir Dorabji Tata Trust
n ICICI Bank Pvt. Ltd.
n ICICI Prudential Life Insurance
n Jan Vikas Samiti (JVS), Varanasi
n HCL Foundation
OUR REGISTRATIONS UNDER CSR HUB
Indian Institute of Corporate Affairs
n Bombay Stock Exchange (Under Samman
Project)
n Credibility Alliance
n TISS National CSR HUB
n

OUR CORPORATE PLACEMENT PARTNERS
n Aegis Ltd.
n Spencer's Retail
n Amartech Convergenvce India Pvt. Ltd.
n Big Bazaar

OUR CURRENT (APRIL 2019 – MARCH 2020)
FUNDING PARTNERS
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LikdZ&bafM;k& okÆ"kd çfrosnu
LikdZ bafM;k] 1996 esa LFkkfir] 'kgjh vkSj xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa fnO;kax cPpksa vkSj fnO;kax O;fä;ksa ds fy, fodkl dh igy ds
lkFk leqnk; vk/kkfjr iquokZl ij tksj nsrk gSA gekjs dk;ZØeksa dk tksj f'k{kk] LokLF;] dkS'ky fodkl] vkthfodk mRiknu]
fpfdRlk iquokZl] fnO;kax O;fä;ksa / muds ifjokjksa ds Lo;a lgk;rk lewgksa dk xBu vkSj vf/kdkjksa dh odkyr ds ek/;e ls
ljdkjh ;kstukvksa ds lkFk laca/k LFkkfir djus ij gSA LikdZ bafM;k us 2003 esa lsjsczy ikYlh ls ihfM+r cPpksa ds fy, T;ksfr
fdj.k Ldwy dh LFkkiuk dh FkhA LikdZ bafM;k us 2007 esa odkyr lewgksa dk xBu fd;k vkSj 2009 esa mÙkj çns'k fodykax
eap dh LFkkiuk dhA ,d LFkkuh; VªLV us 2010 esa fodykax ;qokvksa ds fy, ,d O;kolkf;d çf'k{k.k vkSj IyslesaV lsy 'kq:
djus esa enn dhA O;kolkf;d bdkbZ fodykax efgykvksa vkSj gkf'k, dh efgykvksa dks çf'kf{kr djrh gSA LikdZ bafM;k 12
ljdkjh çkFkfed fo|ky;ksa dks lekos'kh Ldwyksa esa fodflr djus dh çfØ;k esa gSA vc rd] LikdZ bafM;k ds iSDl dk;ZØe
ds varxZr mÙkj çns'k ds 30 ftyksa esa igq¡p gS ftls Mh,QvkbZMh] ;w-ds- }kjk lefFkZr fd;k x;k FkkA

–f"Vdks.k% fe'ku%
xjhch js[kk ds uhps thou ;kiu dj jgs O;fä
rFkk eq[; :i ls fnO;kax O;fä;ksa ds fy,
leku volj çnku djrs gq;s ,d lekos'kh
lekt dk fuekZ.k djuk

xjhch js[kk ds uhps thou ;kiu dj jgs O;fä rFkk
eq[; :i ls fnO;kax O;fä;ksa ds fy, ,d ,sls ckèkk jfgr
okrkoj.k dk fuekZ.k djuk] tgka os vius vfèkdkjksa dks
tku ldas rFkk lEeku lfgr thou th ldsa

LikdZ bafM;k dh miyfC/k;ka
vçSy 2019 ls & ekpZ 2020
n

n

n

LikdZ&bafM;k us 30 vçSy 2019 dks vius ifjlj esa lesfdr {ks=h; dkS'ky fodkl] iquokZl ,oa
fnO;kaxtu l'kfädj.k dsUæ ¼lh-vkj-lh-½] xksj[kiqj ds lg;ksx ls fodykax tuksa ds vkdyu vkSj
{kerk o/kZu ds fy, ,d f'kfoj dk vk;kstu fd;kA bl f'kfoj esa lh-vkj-lh- ds vusd vf/kdkfj;ksa us
Hkkx fy;k ftUgksaus f'kfoj esa mifLFkr Nk=ksa dk vkdyu fd;kA
T;ksfr fdj.k Ldwy us 1 twu 2019 dks laxhr ukVd vdkneh] xkserh uxj] y[kuÅ esa okf"kZd lekjksg&
2019 euk;kA bl lekjksg dh eq[; vfrfFk ekuuh; Jherh la;qäk HkkfV;k ¼egkikSj] y[kuÅ½ FkhaA
vk;kstu esa ljdkj vkSj d‚iksZjsV ds x.kekU; O;fä Hkh mifLFkr FksA lkaL—frd dk;ZØe esa ,d ukSVadh
çLrqr dh x;h ftldk 'kh"kZd ^^ge esa gS jk"Vª** Fkk ftldk ys[ku] laxhr] ukSVadh vo/kkj.kk vkSj funsZ'ku
Jh vfer nhf{kr ¼lR; lejiu½ }kjk fd;k x;k FkkA bl ukSVadh dks T;ksfr fdj.k Ldwy ds Nk=ksa vkSj
leqnk; ds Nk=ksa }kjk vfHkuhr fd;k x;k FkkA ukSVadh esa gkL;] laxhr vkSj u`R; ds lkFk&lkFk lekurk
vkSj LoPNrk dh tkx:drk ds uSfrd ewY;ksa vkSj ngst] c<+rh xanxh] vLi`';rk] dU;k Hkzw.k gR;k vkSj
fctyh pksjh tSlh leL;k,a 'kkfey FkhaA ukVd dks ns[kdj n'kZdksa esa ekStwn lHkh yksx ea=eqX/k gks x,A
16 tqykbZ 2019 dks v‚FkksZfVd vkSj çksLFksfVd fMLVªhC;w'ku dSai dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA f'kfoj esa T;ksfr
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n

n

n

n

fdj.k Ldwy ds lHkh lnL; 'kkfey gq,A y[kuÅ vkSj vklikl ds {ks= ds 12 ykHkkfFkZ;ksa us forj.k
f'kfoj esa Hkkx fy;k vkSj midj.k çkIr fd,A f'kfoj dk mís'; f'k{kk vkSj O;kolkf;d çf'k{k.k çnku
djrs gq, fnO;kax tu vkSj oafpr yksxksa dks mfpr lqfo/kkvksa ds lkFk mudh {kerk dks fodflr djuk Fkk
rkfd os vkRefuHkZj vkSj Lora= gks ldsaA
LikdZ&bafM;k us 9 vxLr 2019 dks vius ifjlj esa dkS'ky fodkl] iquokZl vkSj fnO;kax O;fä;ksa ds
l'kfädj.k ds fy, lesfdr {ks=h; dkS'ky fodkl] iquokZl ,oa fnO;kaxtu l'kähdj.k dsUæ]
xksj[kiqj ds lg;ksx ls ,d {kerk o/kZu dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu fd;kA bl dk;ZØe dk eq[; mís';
dk;kZUo;udrkZvksa dks fnO;kaxtuksa ds thou ds fofHkUu igyqvksa ij ,d var–Zf"V çnku djuk FkkA
T;ksfr fdj.k Ldwy ds fodykax cPpksa vkSj dkS'ky fodkl vkSj IyslesaV dk;ZØe ds çf'k{kqvksa ds fy, 5
fnlacj 2019 dks ^fo'o fodykaxrk lIrkg* ds volj ij ,d esVªks ;k=k vk;ksftr dh x;h ftls
y[kuÅ esVªks jsy d‚iksZjs'ku us çk;ksftr fd;k FkkA ;k=k dk mís'; vk/kqfud ikjxeu lqfo/kk ds ckjs esa
tkx:drk c<+kuk vkSj Nk=ksa dks vius vkokxeu ds fy, mu lsokvksa dk mi;ksx djus ds fy,
çksRlkfgr djuk FkkA
dkS'ky fodkl vkSj IyslesaV dk;ZØe ds çf'k{kqvksa us 4 tuojh 2020 dks çksLFksfVd fMikVZesaV] fyEc
lsaVj] fMikVZesaV v‚Q fjgSfcfyVs'ku ,aM fQftdy esfMflu v‚Q fdax t‚tZ esfMdy ;wfuoflZVh dk
nkSjk fd;kA rhu çf'k{kq tks iksfy;ks ls ihfM+r Fks dk ogka ijh{k.k fd;k x;k vkSj muds ?kqVuksa ds fy,
vko';d midj.kksa dks vuqdwyu ds ckn forfjr fd;k x;kA
24 tuojh 2020 dks oksds'kuy dk;ZØe dh fodykax efgykvksa vkSj lhekar oxksaZ dh efgykvksa ds fy,
flykbZ e'khusa vkSj çek.ki= forj.k lekjksg LikdZ&bafM;k esa vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA lekjksg ds eq[;
vfrfFk Jh mek 'kadj flag ¼v/;{k] LikdZ&bafM;k½ vkSj mudh iRuh lqJh fo|k flag FkhaA ekuuh; eq[;
vfrfFk us 25 fodykax efgykvksa vkSj lhekar oxksaZ dh efgykvksa dks ftUgksaus çf'k{k.k lQyrkiwoZd iwjk
dj fy;k Fkk dks flykbZ e'khusa ¼gkFk ls lapkfyr ;k iSj ls pyus okyh½ forfjr dhaA

lh-vkj-lh- xksj[kiqj }kjk vk;ksftr f'kfoj

LikZd bafM;k okf"kZd lekjksg 2019
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OUR STAFF

HONORABLE BOARD MEMBERS

Mr. Uma Shankar Singh Dr. Indu Tandon
President
Vice President

Dr. Uma Shankar Ms. Neeloo Singh
Member
Member

Dr. Amitabh Mehrotra
Secretary cum Director

Ms. Sheela
Dhasmana
Member

Ms. Sangeeta
Banerjee
Member

Mr. Rajeev Sharma
Treasurer

Dr. Arvind Nigam
Member

PROCEED TO DONATE
Sponsorship for Education
1 Child (monthly)
55 Children (monthly)
1 Child (yearly)
For 55 Children (yearly)

Transportation

Tuition
fee

Total
Therapy & In House
Amount
Counseling Activity
(in Rs.)

800

1,000

1,500

200

3,500

44,000

55,000

82,500

11,000

1,92,500

9,600

12,000

18,000

2,400

42,000

5,28,000

6,60,000

9,90,000

1,32,000 23,10,000

• All donation made to SPARC-India are exempted under 80G of Income Tax Act 1961.
• SPARC-India is registered for Foreign Contribution under Foreign Regulation
Contribution Act 1976.
• Bank Account Numbers of SPARC-India are:
For Indian contribution- MSB 10375713613 (State Bank of India)
For Indian contribution- 680610100010496 (Bank of India)
For Foreign contribution- 032501001210 (ICICI Bank)
• You can generously support through Cash / Cheque / Bank draft Favoring “SPARC INDIA”.
For further details you can visit our website www.sparcindia.in
Contact us:
Office Address:
10, Satyalok Colony, Mohibullapur (Behind Bank of Baroda), Madiaon, Sitapur Road, Lucknow-226021,
Uttar Pradesh, India. Tel: 0522-2730753, Mob: 8115933826.
Correspondence Address:
26, Guru Daya Niwas, Sachivalya Colony, Mausam Bagh, Sitapur Road, Lucknow-226020,
Uttar Pradesh, India. E-mail: sparcindia95@gmail.com, mehrotra.amitabh@gmail.com

